
U Day at_ legisl9ture successful, all pleased 
J!Y Fran Bummund a~ mformal event. It was the upon the actions of the pieces of legislation. -has been frustrating .to 
ecess is the. word that k1~cf that these people enjoy legislature. The more inform- The role of the legislature legislators and we have to 

. ersity President L:D· bemg at. They can relax and ed the legislature is about the is a very important one to SU.' .keep in touch." · 
\ard used to ~escribe we can sho-..y our appreciatio_n University, our programs and As -Loftsgard said, "These .T~e schedules of S{!'s ad
s Day at the legislature to the !eg1slators for th.e1r needs, the better we'll fare at 60-80 days the legislature is in mm1strators are contmgent 
Tuesday_. . . ·support m what they're domg . budget time." session are terribly impor- upon various legislation that 
ch leg1sla~ive ~e~si~m, fo~ us at SU specifically," Other visits are made to tant. Our destiny for the next ·takes place· in the next two 
SU Alumni Associatl~:m · said. Loftsgar~. the legislature on a formal two years is predicated in months at the Capital. The in-

an unoff~cial social Vice President Dr. Ray basis to present the budget, what happens now and so we put they give may be a 
t for the le.gislators a~d Hoop~ said, "'.1:he .main pur- lobby for additions and or want to be here in the e.vent deciding -factor on whether 

· spouses with entertam- pose 1s verr direct. Our for- new buildings or give there are questions about cer- bills concerning SU receive a 
ttrom the SU stage band. ""tunes are directly dependent testimony for or against tain bills and titles because it positive or negative vote. · 
think the event itself was . · 
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college student enroll- tor of student academic af- st•,:l•dents on SU Day . 
s~ems to favor a decline, . fairs, ~ccordin&: to Horn, the U . 
winter quarter enroll- large mcrease m enrollment · .._ . _ . 
t at SU reached record causes problems in scheduling By Fran Brummond ch ambers Wednesday ~the corporation farming bill in 
hers. rooms fot classes. - Twent'y-one students because of the many students N,D. 
ouary figures showed Horn works with classroom represented SU and served as who were individually The general attitude about 
students enrolle..d at SU. scheduling for the College of ambassadors for the college in recognized as students from student lobbying in Bismarck 
winter enrollment was Science and Mathematics, the Bismarck last week at "NDSU SU. ~ was favorable. 
ed at 7,493 students. · College of Humanities and Day" at the state legislature. Vice President . Dr. · Ray Student senator Peter 

e most significant in- Social Sciences and the Col- ; · President Loftsgard said Hoops said, "When they in- Rice's account of the 
occurred in the College lege of University Studies. "That's one of the largei teract with students on occa- legislature was positive, blft 
hitecture and Engine.er- These three colleges alone delegations of studen.ts that sions like this, it puts a face he wished there ,would be a 
with 1,829 students . recorded a 9 percent increase · we've had. I was very on a very real need to the faster, more effective way to 
ed as compared to 1,562 in enrollment. ~· · pleased." areas in which they1re dealing get information concerning 
ots enrolled a year ago. "I'd call it a significant in- The students mainly came with. After all, the reason the various bills to the stuyents. 

. ificant increases were 
recorded in the College of 
nee and Mathematics 
971 students enrolled as 
ared to 793 a year ago 

the College of Humanities 
Social Sciences with 124 
students. 
e're at the saturation 

crease," said Horn. down for the SU Day at the university exists_gi to provide Rice thinks that the com-
Horn schedules classrooms legislature on Tuesday even- an educational service to the puter hook-up in the library is 

according to class size and ing, but they also arranged students. an asset to the university. 
class needs. Because these special meetings with the "We think having the The computer system has a 
colleges offer so !Jlany dif- Governor, Lt. Governor and students at occasions like this direct link with the· Capitol 
ferent sections ·of each class District 45 legislators the brings out things at home and can tell you everything 
the demand for classrooms in- following day. very forcefully to the you want to know about a bill. 
creases when enrollment in- . Sen. Don Hanson said that legislature and to the in- Kim Dennis, a member of 

it was just like SU day all dividual legislator. A~ far as the student delegation, said, 
over again the Senate we're concerned this serves a "I think there is a lot of 

- ----------------------------------... real purpose." apathy _ when it comes to 
Various SU students sat in politics and issues and things 

on the House Appropriation like that. . 
Committee hearing concern- "It would be kind of an eye
ing an addition to the SU com- opener for what's going on if 
puter center. Others sat in more students realize t here is 
on the Senate Agriculture -
committee hearing relating to SU Delegation ~ page 2 

Tierney introduces bill 
·to lower drink_ing age. 

By David Somdah} Tierney said that while 18 
A bill has been introauced to 20-year-olds nave legal 

in the North Dakota Senate While some 18-year-olds 
that• would lower the state's may still attend high school, 
drinking ~ge to 18. ~ remember is that "We're 

Sponsored by Senato1 dealing with adults; t hey're 
Marie Tierney of Bismarck. 18 years old. I cannot see so
the bill would allow 18 tc meone coming in and deter-
20-y ea r -·o l d s 'drinking mining whether I can con
privileges that have been sume something; or not . They 
previously denied. are adults and we shouldn't 

Tierney said that while 18 be treating them otherwise." 
to 20 years olds have legal --- No hearing date has been 
responsibilities, they are still set. 
considered minors as far as Inside 
alcohol consumption is con-
cerned. _ 

While some 18 year olds 
may still attend high school, 
Tierney thinks that "the cur
rent law is unenforceable." 

Acknowledging that bills to 
lower the state's drinking age 
are not popular, Tierney said, 
"I hope there would be some 
support for it. I wouldn't read 
it as a bill that would sail 
right throu~h." 
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Deadlines for Campus CUps 
are 4:30 p.m. Tuesday and Fri
day in the Spectrum news of
fice or at the Activities. Desk in 
the Union. All forms must be 
authorized with a name and 
telephone number. 

Home Ee Scholarships 
A variety of scholarships 

are available to Home Ee 
students. Applications can be 
obtained in HE 260 or- in 
department offices. Deadline 
for application is Feb. 15. 

Business Club 
The meeting at 7 p.m. today 

in the Forum Room of the 
Union will include · a guest 
speaker and nominations for 
new officers. 

Phi Eta Sigma 
An important rµeeting is 

scheduled for 7 p.m. today in 
Meinecke Lounge of the 
Union. The program will' in
clude a special speaker. 

Alpha Mu Gamma 
All members are requested 

to come to an important ac
tivities meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Minard · 
Hall language lab. 

Blue Key 
All members should attend 

the meeting at 9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in Crest Hall of 
the Union. 

Circle K Blot>d Drive / 
• Sign up is Feb. 5, 6 and 9 in 

the Alumni Lounge - must be 
at least 8 weeks since last 
donatfon. The drive is 
scheduled for Feb. 11-13 in 
the States Room of the Union. 

Phi Kappa Phi . 
The honor society will in

itiate electees at 3;30 p.m. 
Thursday in Meinecke 
Lounge of the Union. Present 
student members are urged 
to participate. 

German Stammtisch 

Akiro Kurosawa's ma1ster
piece, "Seven Samarai," with 
Toshiro Mifune, about feudal 
Japan. This film was the pilot 
for later movies 'under the ti
tle "The Magnificent Seven." 

Collegiate FF A 
Greg Tufte, first-year 

teacher at Hillsboro, will 
speak at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
in Morrill 213. 

Film on Multi-National 
Corporations 

Interested persons are in
vited to view the film at 12:30 
p.m. Friday J in :M;einecke 
Lounge ·of the Union. "Co~
trolling · Interests" is spon
sored by· .the _SU World 
Hunger Stqdy Group. For 
more information, call 
235-8772. 

Dike Tubing Party 
Meet at the Newman 

Center at 7 p.m. Friday. Inner 
tubes furnished and 
refreshments served. 

Brown Bag Seminar Sponsored by Alpha Mu 
At 12:30 p.m. Wednesday in . Gamma at 6 p.m. Thursday in 

Meinecke Lounge of the Nick's Restaurant. First and 
Union, Dr. Steve Winer will second level German students 
talk about various elements of are also welcome. 

Mardi Gras 
A live auction, food, enter

tainment and games are just 
some of the events from 3 to 9 
p.m. Sunday at the Newman 
Center. Everyone is invited. 

communication in an intimate 
r~ationship. His presentation 
will also include some au
dience participation exer
cises. 

TKE Daughters 
Meeting at 6 p.m. W ednes

day at the TKE house. 

SU Amateur Radio Society 
Meeting at 6:30 p.in. Thurs

day in EEE 201. 

ROTC Movie 
At 7 p.m. Thursday in 

Stevens Auditorium, the Ar
my ROTC dept. will show 

European Foods Dinner 
Sponsored by Alpha Mu 

Gamrria, the dinner is at s·p.m. 
Sunday at the University 
Lutherasn Center and open to,. 
all SU students. Tickets are 
$3.50 and available from AMG 
members. For more informa, 
tion, call 237-4447. · 

SU Delegafion=== Phi Upsilon Omicron 
The Founder's Day Ban

quet is at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 17 in 
the States Room of the Union. 
The scheduled speaker is Bet
ty Craig. All faculty members 
and PUO members are in
vited. Tickets are available in 
the Home Ee Student Affairs 
office u_ntil Feb. 10 .. 

flanpagel 
. an opportunity for them to 
come down and represent the 
school. A lot of the things that 
they're voting ana working on 
in Bismarck affect us." , 

Legislators from the 45th 
district, Representatives Tom 
Matchie and Steve Swiontek 
and Senator Don Hanson have 
been serving as the main com
munication link for Student 
Government. 

The legislators keep the · 
students informed on various 
issues concerning SU and ad
vise specific days for SU 
students to lobby at the 
Capitol. . 

Wade Myers, student vice 
president, hopes students will 
be able to continue lobbying 
efforts by finding out when a 
bill comes up and then plan 
strategies that will hopefully 
be effective for SU. 

RAND BARBER AN 

Looking at lobbying in 
general, Rice said, "After all, 
it's roughly only three months 
the legislature is in session. 
These laws are going to affect 
us for the next two years." 

"The World's 
Most Convenient 
Banking Hours" 

9 AM TO 9 PM WEEKDAYS 
9 AM TO 1 PM SATURDAYS 

.... .,. ........................ , ..... "' 

FDIE ...,. •• , 11.,.,,,, .. 1.,.•••• 10t,, ... , ..... 

For Your Convenience: 

The 
Little 

Country 
· Theatre 

ndsu ·askanase theatre 
february 5, 6, 7, 12,13,14 
8=15 p.m . . , 237-7969 

I' 

BEAUTY WORLD . 

·~DKEN • :z 
* ACRES OF CONVENIENT FREE PARKING * FU~L ITEMIZED BANK STATEMENTS * FULL BANKING SERVICES ALL DAY 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
PRODUCTS · 
•HAIR STYLING 
• C-ZAR 
e CHOICE HAIRPIECES 
• HAIR COLORING 
eRAZORCUTS 

D1Ad237-3900l 
519 First Ave. N. Farool 

INTEREST ON CHECKING I 237-0561 J 
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1'SU senators meet with Olson 
By Fran Brummund 

Governor Allen Olson kidd
ed about who was going to 
win _ the NDSU-UND basket
ball game as he met briefly 
with President L.D. Loft
sgard, Vice President Dr. 
Ray Hoops and a delegation of 
SU student senators this past 
week in the governor's office. 

"Even though I'm a UND 
graduate, most of the Olson 
family were SU graduates. 
The only time my alumni 
association comes out is in 

Or. L.A. Marquisee 
OPTOMETRIST 

ONTACTLENSE 

athletics. I can't help it,'I just 
cheer for the Sioux, but ab
solutely everywhere else I am 
a Bison supporter." 

Student. senators express
ed their thoughts and hopes 
for the additional funding of 
the music building, an addi
tion for the computer center, 
SU's budget and the pro
jected tuition increase. 

A product of the North 
Dakota higher education 
system, Olson said we must 
continue to have a respon
sibility to the quality of our 
education. 

Olson made no promises as 
far as any of the SU requests, 

· but did say, "I wish that we 
:could change our system so 
that the new governor would 
lake office a year before the 
legislature meets so that it 
would have been my budget 
in effect and I would be 
responsible for it. · 

"In any case I can't deny 
responsiblity and I'm gover
nor now while that budget is 
being considered in the 
legislature. ' 

"I'm accountable for what 
happens from now on and I 
recognize that. I didn't put it 
together and I wish that I 
had." 

(Hard and Soft Lenses) 
FN lncludN: . Winter Quarter==== 

RNGRADS 

Examination-Contact Lenses 
care Kit and Training Seulons 

12 Months Continuous care 
235-7445 

(Acroea from the l..al1' Theatre) 
Parkand~ 

631 First Ave. N. Far o 

• 

FROMVOUR 
CAMPU 
TO OURS 

Start 
your career 
in the unique 
campus 
atmosphere of 
St. Mary's 
Graduate Nurse 
Internship Program. 
You'll feel at home right 
away, as you experience the 
individualized attention from 
our caring, supportive staff. 

St. Mary's is a 500-beci teaching 
hospital located near the University of 
Minnesota campus, close to the 
downtown area of Minneapolis. We offer a 
wide variety of nursing sptciahies and 
continuing education programs to expand your 
nursing skills. You'll also find your free hours filled 
with friends and the many activities that the Twin City 
area provides. 

Ta~e part in St. Mary's Hospital Graduate Nurse 
Internship. You will receive the support and guidance that 
is so important in making the transition from student to 
practitioner. Be part of one of the 10-12 week programs 
starting: March 23, June 15, July 13, and Sept. 7. 

/ 
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creases. 

"It · affects us worse 
because we use all the 
buildings on campus. We have 
to take what's leftover after · 

BSN's start at $1514 per month, and ou"r excellent benefits 
include a $500 interest-free relocation loan. Come to St. 
Mary's-you may never want to leave. For more 
information call Joyce Sheffer collect at (612) 338-2229 
Ext. 317 or write to: 

1414 SOUTH SEVEOTH STREET 
m1nn1:APOLIS, minnESOTA 55454 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

. other colleges have scheduled 
their classes," said Horn. 

Classes she finds most dif
ficult to schedule rooms for 
are freshman English, which 
offers as many as 40 sections 
and first-year accounting. 

"The increase in all the col
leges affects us because, for 
example, everyone has · to 
take freshman English," says · 
Horn. 

In business classes alone 
there are approximately 150 
more students enrolled this 
quarter. Horn guesses that 
this increase is due to the fact 
t hat the business field is 
wher~ the jobs are at. 

According to Horn, one 
alternative to the scheduling 
problem that occurs when 
enrollment increases would 
be to offer classes earlier in 
the morning or later in the 
afternoon. "And this is 
something that neither 
students nor teachers like," 
says Horn. 

FIN.ISH 
SCHOOL . 
FASTER-·" -

START 
EARNING 
SOONER ~ 

Career Training in 
6-8 months 

• Secretarial 
• ausiness 
• Accounting 
• Medical Admin. 

Assisting 
• Keypunch 

FINANCIAL AID 
AVAILABLE 

I• be .INTERSTA'{E 
BUSINESS 
_COLLEGE . 

232-2477 
AICS ACCREDITED 



OEDiTORIA~l 
.18 is too young 

By Steve Sando 
Political Affairs Editor • 

The age old problem of "How old are ya supposed to be 
before you can drink?" is up in the North Dakota 
legisture again. 

Marie Tierney, senator from Bismarck, feels strongly 
that 18- to 20-year-olds should be allowed to consume 
alcohol--so. strongly that she introduced a bill to that ef
fect last week. 

· Well, folks, don't hold your breath. With the conser-
- vative right-wing fundamentalist trend our state and 

country are going through, the bill has as much chance of 
survival as an SU student going to class in January 
without a coat on. , 

The idea seems sound enough. Adults should be 
treated like adults. I guess the problem here is there are 
too many- even those over 21--who don't act like adults. 

I have to admit it, it looks as though the opposition to 
this bill has a valid point. There are too many kids in high 
school at the ripe age of 18. Adults or not, that's too 
young. I was there too, you know.. · 
_ A more realistic approach to the bill would have been 

to lower the· age to 19, better yet, 20. Many people are in 
the collegiate ranks by then and part of the college ex
perience is learning how to use alcohol. It's called grow-
ing up. . · · 

Any legislator who doesn't think most high school 
students have used alcohol are living. in the dark, or so 
hung that they're blind. 

SU students shouldn't complain. They can buzz. across 
the river for booze (assuming they have aged enough) and 
lawmakers should take this into consideration when this 
and other bills are 'presented. 

At any rate, it's probably a safe bet that you won't see 
any 18-, 19- or 20-year-olds at Chub's this yeai:. And I 
mean really safe. - . -

' .-

Nice going,- -coaoh 
- , , By Julie Holgate 

What the cob, Al Olson? I thought it was North Dakota 
law that the F-M Aero Team had to perform at half time 
of every UNO-SU baskeball game. This isn't an Olympic 
year. · 

Not that the weekend wasn't exciting enough-it was. 
It's just that 58-66 can be a painfu1 game for some spec
ta~ors. Even though our side wins, it sometimes hurts 
getting there. Ulcer City. . 

I haven't checked with The Mouth from the Forum yet, 
but, as far as I can tell, the two, teams looked more evenly 
matched Saturday night. But when all 7,800 of us aren't 
there to keep an eye on those Grand Forks refs, well ... 

These Sioux-Bison contests are more fun than North 
Dakota high school hockey tournaments. As a Bruin sup
porter from the southside, I heard many a story ?fall the 
"beatings" which took place in Grand Forks. Kids were 
slammed against their school buses· and we Fargo kids 

. were lucky to get out of that town alive. 
But things change. People learn manners. Everyone 

stays off the tartan ~urface. Nobody lays a hand on the 
other guy and nobody gets shoved. 

Policemen on duty · at the game politely request spec
tators to stay behind that orange .line. The band that 
drinks milk pleasantly engages in a friendly chorus of 
"Hail the Bison." The referee, with a smile-like grimace 
on his face, turns down the bribe money offered him. 

All in fun, mind you. But as the Bison reclaim their No. 
1 spot and Adelson does his wind up, there· is an en-
tirehome audienc~ thinking ... "Siou, Suck." · 

.. president's perSP8Ctive 
. By Dale Reimers depth answer about the This will be of hen 

Last Friday ·was Jan. 30. general idea, from th~ point of grllduating seniors and 
·why do I bring up this par- view of his office. who need to get into a 
ticular date? It is very expensive for the demanded class. The d 
. About 16 percent of the university to have students by the dean of engin 
population of. Fargo concen- drop classes at the end of the and a;rchitecture will 0 
trated hard on that date. It quarter and it also costs the feet engineering and ar 
was denoted on ·calendars, students more. The present ture students taking 
circled on memory cards, system encourages student in that college. Studen 
scribbled on notebook covers procrastination. He said the other colleges will in 
and, besides being seen on drop date has always been a be affected . . . yet 
bathroom walls, was written transient period; it has been '. Stanislao has, at an 
on the palms of SU students' as short as two weeks and as . the choice to not 
hands. It was drop/add dead- . long as th~ entire quarter. If · drop/add slip. So th 

.line. the high priority classes change to this point 
The average citizen of weren't so high in demand dean's decision to nots· 

Fargo would wonder why we this wouldn't be such a pro- 'Slips after an earlier d 
put so much importance on blem, and in SQCh strong co~- '.l'he on-campus mini 
that day. It can hardly hold a ~ideration. set by the academic 
candle ·to the 20th when, in Dean Stanislao, the dean of committee and appro 
one day, we we_re rid of Jim- engineering and aTchitecture, faculty Senate. If the 
my Carter and inaugurated a was in such ~trong c.onsidera- university should ch 

. new president. -- tion. shorten the period and 
Nor can it compare to the - Stanislao was visited by students, wish to have 

release of the 52 American student - government contact yo ur st 
hostages. , ' members and he spoke -of representatives. The 

On a national level, Jan. 30 many of th'e same reasons representative on a 
represented ·pay day. that Dr. Hoops had brought affairs is Doug D 

Why do I· bring up drop day . up. Representatives to 
after it is past? Well, in the St.anlslao is shortening his Senate are Trish 
future there is the possibility drop period to two weeks Doug Duncan, John Cr 
of a shorter drop period. The before the present drop date~ Sue Berg, Bob Pearso 
future in this case is spring He is doing this in the in- Johnson, Peter Rice 
quarter. · ' t erest of students. He feels Osborne and myself. 

As soon as I 'beard of this those who plan to drop will Deans of the respect' 
rumor I grabbed my pencil drop sooner. - leg.es are looking to st 
and pad and .headed for some They can test out the clas- opinions and to the opi 
reliable source. Dr. Hoops is ses during the first four-week the -depar, ment chair 
the person in charge of period ancl decide if they can If you support or 
academic affairs, so I spoke to survive the remainder of the· potential , changes, I 
him and· he gave me an in- quart!r· meone know. 

1Don't Blan,e Me' planners_ unhappy with Spectrum angle 
Friday, Jan. 23 the Spec-· : himself. This request was re- 'Ourconc~~n i~wit~ t 

trum printed an arti~le jected si9ce it did not · fit bl.ems of mihtar1sm, ! 
headlined "Don't Blame Me . either of our two purpos~s: unemployment, se~!s 
Ball Inaugurates McLain." First, protest against and racism, not the glor1f1ca 

Those of us who worked on warnings about the Reagan any particular individ.Jl 
planning and coordinating the administration·, or second, 
"Don't Blame Me Inaugural creation of a working pro
Ball" were pleased that the gressive coalition. 
Spectrum sent Steve Sando Despite this rejection, 
and that he spent most of the Harley commandeered the 
evening there collecting his . microphone between the two 
story. We were not at all acts and inaugurated himself. 
pleased with the emphasis At the very least we consider 
upon Harley ,McLain. · his behavior to be incon-

Harley McLain helped in no siderate and irresponsible. 
way with the planning or pro- We di.avow any con~ection 
motion. The evening of the between Harley M~Lam and 
ball, he requested the use of the ."Don't blame Me In-
our: platform to inaugurate augural Ball." · 

DJ finds a Spectrum goof 
In r.esponse to an artic!e 

featured in last Tuesday s 
Spec;trum concerning C.ampus 
Attractions and myself, I find 
one very gross error. 

The unfortunate mistake . 
was in giving ouro rganization 
credit for something we never 
promoted. 

James Whitmore was spon
sored and paid for by the Fine 
Arts Series. This organization 
is first class in everything it 
does and is so deserving in 
receiving credit for an ex
cellent performance. · 

· My apologies go OQt to the 
Fine Arts Series for · the 
mi_stake. 
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T~esday fire ¢ould:ve been worse . · 
Dave Johnson 
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By David Somdahl fire, several aerosol paint from spreading the. fir!', H~d 
A fire did minor damage to cans exploded, further that happened, Remke sai~, 

the paint shop at the Physical s'preading the fire. "We would have had a big 
Plant complex last Tuesday A passerby saw the explo- pro~le~." . 
evening, according to Gary sion of the spray cans about Firefighters quickly ex
Reinke, director of Physical 11:20 p.m. and called Fargo tinguished the blaze. Ht:at 
Plant. Fire Departl!lent. .. · and smoke damage melted 10-

·The fire originated by spon-, A van used by paint crews sulation from some overhead 
taneous combustion of paint . was parked about three feet electrical cables. 
rags being stored in a plastic - away . from the cabinet. .. "It could have been much 
garbage can. The !&gs burst Reinke said that several worse," said Reinke. He add
into flames and spread to a sheets of unfinished plywood ed that more luck than cau
wooden cabinet where other were stacked between the tion prevented the fire from 
paint materials were stored. cabinet and the van, which spreading. 

Wh~n : the cabinet caught ~ept the ex})loding paint cans 
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By C.E •. Dugin_ski 
agine hfe without a 
bone, a dishwasher, a 
er and dryer, all those . 
ic conveniences we take 

granted but use every 

: ty years ago, farmers in 

North Dakota did their work 
by hand-milking the cows, 
carrying water from a stream 
or well, hoisting heavy loads 
of hay into barn lofts-all 
without the help of electrici
ty. 

Then in 1926, electricity 

came to the Witz family farm home lighting plants, but 
in Wisconsin, and there was "these were expensive, not 
light. only to install, but worse yet 

o·g@who 

atNDSU 
This is the focal point of a to maintain because the bat

lecture by Richard L. Witz, teries didn't last too long." 
.professor of agricultural So when a power company 
engineering and winner of the sent a transmission line 
1981 Faculty Lectureship at through the area, Witz recall
SU. ed that his father "went over 

.ul$1i~•••••nnn:~~~n::~~~~~~l'j Titled "Lighting the to see the neighbor and made 
N UWES Prairie," Witz'.s presentation . sure he wasn't going 'to let 

ENGINEER CAR-EE RS will cover rural electrification · them go through the fields so 
in the upper Midwest, · they'd have to come by the 

Electronic/Mechanical 

Navy's undersea test and ev~luation facility in 
u,e Pacific Northwest seeks entry level engineers 
ith interest in underwater weapons and 

weapon systems. 
Talk to our Civilian Recruiter on your campus 

February9 _ 

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE ENGINEERING STATION 
C,ode 0622, Keyport, Washington 98345 
elephone: (206) 396-243312436 

····-
RAY LARSON'S 

!~~ 
~?®mE . 

G~s & Grocery .... ,_ 

· RC Cola and Diet Rite 
$1.39 six pack 

1201 N UNIVERSITY 

1833 SO UNIVERSITY 

1·29AT 13TH AVENUE SO 

SOUTHSIDE DISCOUNT 
1455 So. University Dr. 

Open24hrs. 
7Daysaweek 

Y With 
nfidence 
guaranteed _ 
Also 

ember to 
for your 

Dlsoount. 

Dazzling Starfire 
diamond engagement 

rings reflect the 
radiance of your love 

for all the world to see. 
All our Starfire 

diamonds are guar
anteed and 

permanently regis
tered, complemented 

by lovi~y crafted 
engagement and 

wedding ring styles in 
14 Karat white or 
yellow gold. Visit -~soo:I 
~ 

FROM KEEPSAKE 

Hollday ....... ....... 
lhfflllerTIM: .... Co,op 

CINII T._ E..u, ANllallle 

. Saturday 
1•5:30 

WNlldaye 
UnlUI 

Wisconsin, Michigan, Min- house." ""' 
nesota and North Dakota, Finally after two trips to 
"because these are the four the state capital and much 
states that I've lived and finagling, the power company 
traveled in," said Witz. was persuaded to hook up to 

It was difficult for farmers tlie, Witz farmhouse. 
to get electric power on their Rural electrification had a 

· land. Witz's father looked into profound effect on the 
r-========--=-=-=-=-::.:·:::; agricultural community. "In 

· Dr. Tillisch 
CONT A{;T LENSES 

233-2058 
Glas~es Fitted 

Member of A.O.A. 
Holiday Mall, MHD 

those days," said Witz, "less 
than five percent of the farms· 
in the United States were 
electrified." 

And those farms that did 
have electric power were ~;;=========~~. located on the coasts and used 
electricity for irrigation 

Richard L WltZ 

For Valentine's Week 
send our. FTD . 

Heapfs & Flowe~· 
Bouquet. 

rather than in the .house or 
barn. 

dabout manner from a farmer 
who raised Guernsey cattle 
and just happened to be ex-

According to Witz, once the perimenting with the device. 
farmers of the Midwest had Household equipment, on 
electricity, the biggest pro- the other hand, was more 
blem was getting equipment. readily available to farmers. 
Not only · was most electric "Some of it was questionable 
farm equipment unavailable how good it was," commented 
at that time; it hadn't been Witz wryly. 
developed .yet. ' The Witz househo1d ac-

One of the most interesting quired electric lighting and a 
pieces of equipment obtained water system. "We didn't get 
by the Witzes wl\s a hay hoist. an automatic washer because 

they weren't made in those 

Captur~ the heart 'of your va!
entine. Call or · visit us soon. 

An earlier syate.m;of. haul- .days." · · . • • · 
ing and storing hay involved ..'.Among Witz's collection of 
using a team of horses to photographs from the period 
draw a loaded hay wagon is a humorous picture of an 
some distance to the• barn, automatic clothes washer in
unhitching the horses and us- stalled just. under the window 
ing·them with pulleys to lift a of a house with an outhouse in · 
.number of small loads into the the background. · 
barnloft. "We had to get up i~ "No room for an automatic 

Frederi.cks 
lowers 

Ci 
Helping you say if Pig ht. 

I I 
I I 
I Bring in this I 
I coupon for a I 
I 10% Discount I 

'h ; 
I CASH AND CARRY I 
: ONLY _ l 
L---------j 

the haymow and really'Work. washer so they installed it 
The electric hay hoist took . outside." Witz chuckled, "I 

the place of the horses with think they probably needed 
the pulley system. "It didn't something else first ." 
use much electricity," Witz Electrification continues to 
reminisced, "and it was really influence agriculture even to
a labor saver." day. In 36 years at SU, Witz 

The hoist was a homemade has been involved with 
one obtained in a rather roun- research into possible applica

tions of energy to.agricultural 

Maytag . 
Laundry 

Center 
Open, 7 days a week 

1 8AM-9PM 
Reasonable, 
Friendly and 

Clean 
only 5 blocks south 

of campus 
722. N. University Drive 

problems. 
Recently he has worked 

with environmental control 
for both livestock and stored 
-agricultural products, as · well 
as with water purification and 
waste disposal. 

Witz's lecture is scheduled 
for 8 p.m. Feb. 19 in the Union 
Ballroom. A reception will 
follow in Hultz Lounge of the 
Union. Both events are open 
to the public. 

Congress of Student 
Organizations 

Meeting 

Feb. 3,1981 7:00 pm States Room 

Attend to get your club recognized 
/ 
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Sunflower seeds big business · 
By Patricia D. Olson Falk, a SU food and nutrition "Sunflower seeds _would be 

Sunflower seeds will soon graduate, was hired in Oc- an excellent substitute for 
be making. dough- in more tober 1979 to develop peanuts. In fact, it takes 
ways than one. recipes using sunflower fewer st.eps to make 

Substitution of sunflower seeds. sunflower butter than peanut 
seed concentrate or meal for When Falk started, she butter, so it would be less ex-
part of the flour in pizza crust . took sta,ndard ~ecipe~ which pe~sive to _make.". 
is current research being used nuts and 10 their place _The~f 1s a ~•g .. probiem, 
done by Carol Lindley of SU's used sunflower seeds. though, Falk said. 1980 was 
food and nutrition dept. "I would sometimes have also a bad ye_ar for 

The purpose of Lindley's ~he problem of the food turn- sunflowers, S?, there 1s a shor-
research is to significantly in- rng gr~en. from the tage of them. . 
crease the protein value of chl_o ?gemc acid. If I adde~ an Man_y com~ani~s have 
pizza crust. "My goal is to ac1d1c s~bstance hke ' sho~n.mterest m th11:1 product 
have 2 to 3 ounces of edible molasses, vmegar or lemon and 1t 1s expected to be on the 
protein in a serving of pizza. juice the .. green color would mark~t soon. ~alk is . now 
This is roughtly one-third of not occur. , wor~mg on getting her mfor-
the daily protein needs of a The development of mation about sunflower seed 
child." sunflower butter has given_ butter publi~hed. / 

There are a number of Falk national recognition. Other foods Falk has 
reasons for research with "The texture and color are . developed are cheese 
.sunflower seeds, according to similar to tha~ _of peanut but- crackers and a!} orange dnnk 
Edna Holm, assistant pro- ~e~. The flayor 1s ~1fferent; for both using sunflower meal. 
fessor in the food and nutri- it 1s an entirely different pro- The meal adds proteins, 
tion department and leader in d~c~. The nutrition value is flavor and nutrients. 
the home econ~mics sim!lar, bu~ some\ivhat _better, "Another part of ~y job," 
sunflower research proJect. for it has diffe~ent,nutrients. Falk said, "is doing mineral 

"Animal protein is expen- . Falk us.es diff_eren_t lengths analysis of the sunflower 
sive and also inefficient. It of roastmg time on the kernel. This is being done 
takes a lot of land to grow sunflower seeds to get an ac- · because there are new and im
animal protein; sooti this land ceptable color for the butter. proved varieties and their 
will not be as abundant. We Samples range from a green nutritional values have chang-
need to look for alternatives color to chocolate. . ed." 
for our protein needs." The year 198& was a poor 

The oil extracted from year for the peanut crop so 
sunflower seeds is big there is a shortage ~f peanuts. 
business. The meal and con- Peanut butter prices have · 
centrate are leftovers from risen now because of this. 
this process, and cattl~ are Pea~ut butter producers, .ac
presently fed the majority of cordmg to ~alk, are look11!g 
it, according to Holm. for _alternative n_uts tq use JD 

"These derivatives of their plants durmg the shor: 
sunflower seeds haye a high tage. 

, potential as human food and 
also have the advantage of be
ing highly nutritious." 

Substituting sunflower con
centrate or meal for flour is 
not as easy as it soµnds. 
Chlorogenic acid from the 
sunflower seed turns the piz
za crust a grey-green color, 
Lindley said. 

"My biggest problem is to 
remove the chlorogenic acid. 
Its proauction of an unap
petizing color results in no 
one wanting· to eat the pizza." 

"We are in the place where 
soybeans·were 20 years ago," 
Holm said. "Soybeans had a 
big disadvantage. They pro
duced toxic products,. ·which 
sunflower seeds don't." 

. "We hope to do with 
sunflower seeds · what has 
been done to soybeans." 

IN'I'ERESIW IN 
FLYING? 

SIGN UP NOW. 
for . 

-GROUND SCHOOL 
Wh·e~e? Mlchan!cal Engineering & Applied 

.. • ' _ • Mechanics Department - Dolve Hall 
. . 

WHen ?' Spring Quarter Registration 
• February 5,6,9 and 10 . . . . 

ME 3. 20. Introduction to Aviation 
· (Ground School) -4 credits 

Sec. 1: 2:30 Monday; Tuesday, Wednesday, F{iday 

Sec. 12: 7:00-8:&0·PM Monday and Wednesday 

-ME· 322 Coaullerclall~t · -· . · _ G~Scbool-4~ts 

7:00: 8:60 ~ 'l'llelday and Thursday 

./ 
.. * * * 

SUMMER SESSION I 
June 8- Julv 14. 1981 

Introduction to Aviation 
·(Ground School)~ credits 

' 9:55.-12:00 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesda 
and Thursday 

' * * .... 
For additional information,,.....~: 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING:& APPLIED 
MECHANICS-DEPT. . D01,.VE HALL 111 ~· 

As part of her research, 
Lindley uses a taste panel to 
test varying amounts of con
centrate or meal in the crust 
for acceptance in flavor and 

, EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION 
HAS ALWAYS .EN IMPORTANT .. 

color. 
After collecting the data 

from the taste tests, Lindley· 
will perform tests to deter
mine the crude protein con
tent. Protein efficiency will 

, also be calculated by freeze
·drying the . pizza crust and 
feeding it to 50 experimental 
rats. 

"Following these steps I 
will be done with my 
research. Someone else will 
pick up where I've left off, for 
what I've done is only a s~all 
part of the research to be 
done with sunflower seeds." 

The sunflower concentrate 
and meal Lindley is working 
with is from an Italian com
pany, Snamproghetti, accor
ding to Holm. "It is in
teresting to work with 
another country for we ex
c ha nge information and 
ideas." 

What is learned from work
ing with Italian sunflower 
seed·s can be transferred to 
North .Dakota seeds, Holm 
said. 

Last year · North Dakota 
grew more sunflowers than 
any other state in the nation. 
A market for these seeds had 
to be establis,hed . so Rhoda 

Man learned at a very early age that good ideas have to be 
heard to be effective. So he devised his own method of 
getting those ideas across. Today, on the job ... or in 
school, communi·cation remains a vital part of our world. 
Which is exactly what we'll be talking about in the upcom
ing issue of "Insider" - the free supplement to your col- . 
lege newspaper from Ford. ' 
We'll tell you how to improve your communication skills 

... from writing term papers and doing oral presentations, 
to communicating with friends, parents and perspns of 
authority. And whether you:re looking for an internship or 
a full-time job, we've got loads of info to help you get there. 
With tips on how to write a persuasive r_esume, handle an 
interview gracefully, use the telephone effectively, and 
much more. 
Check outthe next issue of "Insider," and while you 're look· 
ing, be sure t9 check out Ford's great new lineup for 1981 
Including Escort, the new world car that's built in America 
to take on the world, ~ 

FORD 
FORD DIVISION 

( 

Look for "Insider" - Ford's 
continuing series of college 

~--....;:~-~ newspaper supplements. -·t>Q,...__, 

.· / 
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By Dave Haakenson ty Theater will present "The 
Whenever the government Good Doctor" 8:15 p.m. Thurs

sends me a letter addressed day ~through Saturday and 
to Mr. Haakenson I know the 2:15 p.m. Sunday. Call 
big boys want something. · 235-67-78 to reserve $3.50 

Quintet 8:15 p.m. in Festival 
Hall. Call 237-8241 for more 
information. 

'Play' · 
Magazine 

By Dave Haakenson 
azine has always been 

innovative _music,!f group 
its first smgle, Shot By 
Sides," released in 1977. 
e British fivesome has 
ured the same excite
t 00 their new-live album, 
y." 
e LP contains the best of 
band's music from its 

studio albums. Lead-
. t Howard De Voto sings 

phrases of the ~utur.e with 
ing professionalism. 

ve Me Everything," the 
p's second no1_1:LP s.ingle, 
been included lD this col
. n. It is one of Magazine's 
works and the live per

ce does it justice. 
in Simon, ex-Ultravox 

arist, replaces ' John 
h as of this release. 

doesn't fill McGeoch's 
and he sometimes adds -

own solo rijfs. but · he 
to be trying. 

imon does perform 
kssly on "Because You're 
tened," playing exactly 
cGeoch did ·on the studio 
· n of the song from "The 
ct Use of Soap," the .................... 
Punky's 

40oz MAD. 
MUGGER 

summer. 
Another live version of 

"Twenty Years Ago" is in
cluded oil "Play." It is more 
lively than the one released as 
part · of "Sweetheart 
-Contract," the group's latest 
single which includes a 
separate free single as well. 

Sly and The Family Stone 
did "Thank You (Falettinme 
Be Mice Elf Agin)" in. the 60s . 
Magazine does it in a modern 
v~i_n, a little slower but just as 
funky. 

The band offers act. rock. 
DeVoto.left Buzzcocks in 1977 
because he thought punk 
music was not using all his 
taleQts. He was correct. 

Magazine 1ias gone on to 
fame with hit singles and 
albums in the United 
Kingdom w bile Buzzcocks has 
-spit-up a few top-10 singles 

Why else would they be so · 
nice to me? Usually the letter 
is another in a string of high
pressure atte~pts to sign me 
up for the vacation of my 
dreams in Cambodia. 

The letter . makes it all 
sound so interesting and fun 
as do the television commer
cials with the same intent. 
The latest advertisement 
shows a ground-to-aH" missile 
destroying a jet fighter. What 
a way to spend a Saturday 
afternoon. . 
· Guys remember their 
childhood days playing · with 
toy soldiers using 
firecrackers as grenades. 
We've been conditioned to 
think of combat as a game. 

Soon Roman candles will 
represent nuclear bombs 
melting plastic men into 
shapeless blobs. · 
· If this makes sense to you 
see a psychiatrist immediate-
ly. Just think before you sign · 
·your life away to all the fun 
and excitement. 

only to fall from the charts This ·week 
almost forgotten. . . Little Country Theater will 

,The organ music popular i1,1 present "An Italian Straw 
60s rock makes a comeback Bat" Thursday through 
with Magazine. It is light and Saturday and Feb. 12 through 
·nowing. A saxophone has 14 in Askanase Hall. Tickets 
been utilized to give a wailing are $3.50 or free with student 
difference between its sound ID. Call 287-7969 for reserva-
and the organ's. tions . 
, "Play" should be rele~sed KDSU-FM 92 offers 
through IRS Records in -the classical music from · the 
United States in a fe:w weeks. top-40 hits of yesterday wr1t
It is a well-produced assort- ten by the masters 7 p.m. 
ment of Magazine'.s finest weekdays. 
work. Pick it up. "Footsteps" will be 

$1.50 ALL WEEK 
$1 .25 MONDAYS 

presented 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
• · ·DA. HARLAN GEIGER day through Saturday and 3 
•. DA. JAMES MCANDREW p.m. Saturday and Sunday at 

UNKY'S PLACE 
3201 W. MAIN 

OR. DON GUNHUS 
• OPTOME:-rnc.,-r . ., MSU's planetarium. Call 
: CONTACT LENSES 236-3982 for $2 tickets. 
: 220,6 _,..,_ 280-2020 Fargo Moorhead Communi-"••• • • • • •• • • • ~·~· ·~·~·~=~~~~r-~---~-" ~Y~~~~~~~-~-.;...;.;.-.----.---......:....--, 

8SME, BSEE, BSJE GRADU•TES 

ake 
angements 

OW At The 
acement 
nter 

an equal 
Opportunity employer 

"Adventure Replaces Routine When A Company 
· l(1tends to Stay on the Leading Edge" 

The Second -Gooo Reason 
to meet with 

Rosemount Inc . 
•.. 

Did you miss our first announce·ment and the first good reason? We'll 
discuss it during your interview-along with a great many othe~ . 
reasons that underscore the sµperiority of our career opportunities. 
We're a company that's advanced technology in process control 
instruments and systems that have improved operations and reduced 
energy costs in the power and aerospace industries and throughout ' 
the world's industrial processing spectrum. 

In dealing with urgent challenges. we have no time.tor l~ngthy . _ 
apprenticeships or assignments removed from engineering creat1v1ty 
and independent responsibility. We offer you a stimulating environ
ment in which opportunity for personal impact is real and quick. If. you 
are seeking the free atmosphere of a suq::essful company who~e 
adventurous spirit matches yours, plan to meet our representat1ve(s) . 

If you are unable to interview this date, 
p~ease send your resume to: 

Maren Hanson 

RoselnouDt Inc. 
12001 West 78th Street 
Mlnneapolls, MN 55344 

tickets. 
"Three• Artists in the 

Valley" continues -at Plains 
Art Museum. Also, the col
lected works of Carl Badmer 

· and George Catlin will be on 
display. Hours are 10 a.m. to 
noon Wednesday through 
Saturday and -1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday. 

Charles Beck's woodcuts 
and watercolors will be on 

Tomorrow 
Wilfa Cather's "Paul's 

Case" will be shown 7:30 p.m. 
. at Fargo ·Public Library as 
part of the American short 
story film series . 
Refreshments and discussion 
will follow the film. 

"TV Horror Night" 
spotlights Campus Attrac
tions' film series 7:30 p.m. in 
FLC 4-H auditorium. 

display at Rourke Gallery. Thursday 
Hours are 1 to 5 p.m. Wednes-
day through Sunday. American guitarist Michael 

• 1Minnesota Artists in Lorimer will p~r~orm 7:30 p.m. 
Walker Art Center's Perma- at Co~cord1a s _Knutson 
nent Collection" continues . Center Centrum. !1ckets are 
through Friday in MSU's $2 and $3. 
Center for the Arts. Hours . "The Man in the White Suit" 
are 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday wHl be shown 7:30 p.m. in 
through Thursday and 9 a.m. MSU's _Wei~ Hall auditor~u.m. 
to 8 p.m. Friday. Th~ fhck i! a 1951 B~1tish 

MSU Theater will present satire starring Alec 'Gumess 
the comedy "Da" 8:15 p.m.. of "Star Wars" fame as a 
Thursday through Saturday scientist who invents a fabric 
at Center for the Arts. Call that won't wear out or get dfr-
236-2271 for tickets. ty. No more ring around the 

"Our Environment," a collar. 
thematic exhibition of 30 Doug Hamilton will read 
works, will be on display poetry noon to 1 p.m. at Plains 
tomorrow through Feb. 24 in Art Museum. C_all 236-7171 
Family Living Center Art for free reservations. 
Gallery. Hours are 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Monday through Saturday 
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Soprano Marilyn 
Thursday and Friday, and 1 to Struckmeyer will perform 8:15 
5 p.m. sunday. · ·· F t· I H II 

A high school art' exhibit p.m 10 es iva a · 
will begin Monday and con
tinue through Feb. 25 in · 
MSU's Center for the Arts. 
Hours have been previously 
listed. 

A variety of artwork by 
David Behlke, ~arlene Behlke 
and Dale McMillan will be 
opened for the public 6:30 
p.m. Thursday at Rourke 
Gallery by the artists. 

Sunday 
"Doctor Zhivago" will be 

' shown by CA 5 and 8 p.m. in 
Union Ballroom. Admission is 
$1 or free with. student ID. 

SU Wind Ensemble will per
form 8:15 p.m. in Festival 
Hall. 

Monday 
"Heart Exhibition," an in

vitational mixed-media art 
show, continues through Feb. 
20 in Concordia's Berg Art 
Center. Hours are 8 a.m. to 8 

A percussion· and marimba 
concert will be presented 8~15 
p.m. in· MSU's Center for the 
Arts. 

.p.m. ;Monday through Friday. 

Today 
Fine Arts Series will pre

sent Moe Koffman· Jazz 

Check out the Arts Hotline, 
235-8621, for more art happen
ings. Have a good day and 
stay out of the obituaries. ---- / . 

AIR 
FORCE 
ROTC-

When you're discussing something as Important as 
your future, It's urgent that you .get the straight facts 
. .. and that you understand them. Air Force ROTC 
can be an Important part of your future. We would like 
to outline some of the facts and Invite you to look Into -
gathering more. 

It's a fact: the Air Force needs highly-qualified, dedi
cated officers . .. men and women. It's a fact: we need 
people In all kinds of educational disciplines. It's a fact: 
we're prepared to offer flnanctal help to those who can 
quallfy for an Air Force ROTC scholarshlp. . 

Get together with an AFROTC representative and 
discuss the program. We11 give you all the facts. It 
could be one of the most Important talks you've ever 
had with anyone about your educational p~s. 

COME IN TO SEE CAPTAIN ED GORCZYCA 
IN THE OLD FIELD HOUSE AT 237-7371. 

Bore· 
Gateway to'o greot woy of life. 
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· Fine Arts Series educational , . 
By Jack Carter 

In this time of rising costs, 
it may be advantageous to at
tend free entertainment that 
is also educational. 

Fine Arts Series at SU 
makes that opportunity possi
ble for SU students. 

FAS is a grouping of shows 
that range from New York 
dance companies to the most 
famous of men. 

Carol Bjorklund, coor
dinator for FAS said "It is a 
wonderful way to 
become educated through ex
posure." 

She works with a commit
tee for FAS and said she 
doesn't solely decide on who 
is going to be performing. 

The committee is made up 
of faculty, staff and students
they make all decisions of 
what type of shows will be in
cluded in FAS. 

-FAS has produced no really 
unsuccessful performances 
and Bjorklund attributed this 
to the "diversity of the com-
mittee." _ 

Bjorklund said the commit
tee tries to select about six 
performances each year. Of 
these six, one is usually a 
dance company and one is 
usually a jazz concert. 

Performances are given in 
Festival Hall and she said this 
is due to "the · fantastic 

' ' 'The Nature 
of the Beast' 
April Wine 
By Brett Heinlein 

The trend began with t he 
great Guess Who, a power ful 
band that made its way to t he 
United States. In its t rail 
many excellent rock bands 
have followed and April Wine 
is no exception. 
, Once lost among t he 
onslaught of rockers, April 
Wine came onto the scene in 

'1978 with the album 'First 
'Glance" and followed the 
premiere with "Harder 
Faster" in 1979. 

Its l.atest release, "The 
,Nature of the Beast", con
firms the status as the Cana
dian Aerosmith with the first 
two albums. . 

The three-guitar attack 
which characterizes April 
Wine's powerful rock sound is 
very unique and original 
making it hard to confuse the 
band's sound with any other 
band's. 
· Singer-songwriter Myles 
Goodwin's voice is also very 
distinguished. Goodwin's 
voice, backed with excep
tional background vocals, 
gives April Wine great dept!i 
and music~l ability. 

My only complaint with 
"The Nature of the Beast" is 

acoustics, size and availabili- · 
ty." 

She added that if you put 
800 people in Festival Hall it 
looks full whereas in either of 
the field houses it would look 
pretty empty. 

Audience size varies with 
each performance, she said, 
estimating the average au
dience to be around 800-900 
per show. 

Bjorklund said when actor 
James Whitmore was here in 
October he was "very well- · 
received, but he did not pro
duce the largest crowd." The 
largest turnout was two years 
ago for actor Vincent Price. 

Funding for FAS comes 
from many areas. In the spr
ing Bjorklund goes before 
Finance Commissions .with a 
,budget request. She added 
that before going for funding, 
she usually has the next 
season's offerings plotted out. 

On a local level FAS 
receives fundings from the 
Nor-th Dakota Council on the 
Arts. 

Federally, FAS receives 
some funding from National 
Endowments for the .Arts and 
regionally, Affiliated State 
Arts Agencies of the Upper 
Midwest has also helped out. 

Bjorklund added the cost of 
each performance . range s 
from $2,500 t(> _' $6,500 depen-

the arnngement of the 
material on the album. The 
band should haye mixed it up 
hetter .• ,As it is, the first side 
ten<ls to drag slightly. 

The first side opens with 
"All Over Town" and "TJ'llin' 
Me Lies," two very pop-ish
type tunes that have FM 
radio possibilities. 

Then the weakness arrives. 
Three of the last four cuts are 
ballads. 

April Wine writes some ex
cellent ballads,. but unless 
you're into them, three get 
hard to handle. 

As you· play the second 
side, t urn up your stereo four 
or fiv:e notches and let April 
Wine show you what it does 
best. 

April Wine's power riffs 
ra nk up wi t h Black 
Sabbath's and Humble .Pie's. 
Heavy on the distortion and 
low on the finesse. 

If you get that urge to show 
the neighbors what your 
stereo can do, the second side 
of this album was made for 
you. 

I 

The best tracks on the 
album are "Crash and Burn" 
(no relation to the song writ
ten by Pat Travers), "All 
Over Town" and "Future 
Tense." 

All three are steady rock 
songs with catchy guitar riffs 
and good vocal works. 

April Wine will be appear- • 
ing in February in Min
neapolis on its first world · 
tour. If rock'n'roll is your bag 
you might consider seeing 
this band. 

As h,nd members wrote in 
their tune from "Harder 
Faster," April Wine likes to 
rock. And the "Nature of the 
Beast" holds true to. this 
belief. 

ding on the performer. , , 
She said she cannotthink of 

a "better form of entertain
ment for students for the 
price." 

SU students· are admitted 
free with a ticket. Tickets 
were distributed to students 
at fee payment time. 

Bjorkiund added, "If -
students did not pick up their 
tickets on payment day, they 
are available at the Activities 
Desk in the Union, providing 
students have their student 
IDs." 

Tickets for the series are 
interchangeable which means 
any ticket can be used for any 
event. 

Upcoming performances of 
FAS include Moe Koffman 
Jazz Quintet Tuesday and 
Members of Aman Folk 
Ensemble Saturday, April 14. 

She said she encountered a 
whole new set of problems 
when she started making ar
rangements for Moe Koffman 
Jaz_z Quintet. 

Bjorklund said this has 
been the first time she has 
d~alt with bringing someone 
in from another country and 
"the red tape has been 
unbelievable." 

Each performance begins 
8:15 p.m. and reserved 

- seating is held until 8:10 p.m. 

· ,/ 'FrN' Reflll1 On All Soft Drinks • 
,/ ~.!!!'..2!!!..l!.o..t5!"!:e, 
./ Atmosphere lathe Tn,eMexkal lnNlltlon 

,/ Fast Frlenclly Service! 
./ The Most Complete.Authentic 

Mexican Dishes! 

. "~~ .,. ,.""'" , :,/ ) !, -~ts,JJ 1,i . . . • . ·--· ...... , • . -~ -~' ,. 
-~ . . ~ 

-{ 0 Paradiso Mexican : 
'.~' Restaura(lt · ,2 
: ~~ N i, On any of our 9 different combination l: 
· plates, 6 Burritos, or Chimlchanga. . ~

- ND . . . . ND E: 
-~ S~ , ,~,o°'!.. t~~~ 31_!!81 not g~ •~rot~!' :~~'~$It:, . · m; ..... ~.,;;,.~ .·Y.9.~.~.r;.-%··r coupon ·.y.<;. , ... ~ ·• ··: .:..;·. :.- .... .. ~ .... > .. . 

- ., , _ ... - ··~ • . . ·~. 1• 

OpenSun.-Ttwrs. 11 o .m . -11 p·.m.; Fri . I 5ot. II o .m:,Midnight 

Located IDl South 31th St., Fargo, N.D. (4 block1 N. of West AcrH) , 
. All Major Credit Cardi Accepted -

• 

1980-81 NDSU Fine Arts Series presents 

·Moe Koffman-Jazz Quint 
Tuesday, Feb.· 3, 1981, 8:15 p.m. Festival Hall 
Tickets available at NDSU Memorial Union 237-8241, and 
Straus downtown. NDSU students free with series ticket. 
General admission $3.50 other students and senior citizens$2 
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KDSU jazzes up station format 
By Jeri Lundin 

e sinorgasbord is over here, Poindexter said. 
the change bas been Traditional jazz, the big 

KDSU-FM 92, public band sound, highlights the 
, · stations at SU, bas station's choice in jazz music. 
rgone a major format Sounds from the 30s 
ge during January to br- through the 50s are the most 
more news and informa- . common and are those that 
along with jazz to the dai- lend themselves to a broader 

programming. audience. 
smorgasbord format, con- Specific programming in 

'ning several short this format includes "Mostly 
ents of news and varied Jazz," which airs from 10 a.m. 
ical styles has been to 4 p.m. weekdays. 
ced by the jazz format This program includes 
in existence. _ traditional jazz, news up-
ren Severtsen, KDSU 1 dates, community events and 
ations man~ger and pro- . occasional live broadcasts 

host, feels the format-· from the National Press Club 
ge is "a very good one at noon. 

the station." Airing from 10 p.m. to 2 
ogramming at the station a.m. is "Jazz After All," which 
ntered on news and infor- incorporates jazz with news 
·on and jazz for several updates and community 
ns. "Jazz is the biggest events, plus listeners' re

the small formats," accor- quests af~er midnight. 
to Mark Poindexter, Clas~cal mmt1ic has ·not 

ral manager of KDSU. been -dropped entirely from 
he listening audience· the programming, Poindexter 
s variety in programm· said. - The nation~} and local not the programs, is more . --nine of the nation's 200 FM 

so a station must select a It has been downplayed to variet'y was established to 1 simplified it is easier for the stations have less power than 
at that isn't offered on some extent to emphasize the · better serve the public in- audience to become · ac- what KDSU operates on. 

other station in the new format, however. This terest. . quainted with it. Therefore Tripling. the audience is a 
area. style is on the air from 7 to 10 Continued coverage of the the drive-time audience can very realistic goal, according 
e big formats, easy- p.m. weekdays. Fargo City Commissio.n tune in easier and will know to Poindexter. 
ning, top-=40, middle-of- The news .and information meetings every Monday is what programs to expect. Coverage of more campus 
-road, and country- addition to KDSU's format another asset to the program- Several prioritjes have events is something the 

rn, are always the first consists primarily of the ming, Poindexter said. been set by Poindexter and listeners should have and the 
ts to be used because of ''Fargo-Moorhead Morning We~kend schedules vary KDSU as goals for the next 12 station should take advantage 
profits they offer, · Edition," hosted by Severtsen slightly from the weekday to 18 months. of its campus· location and 
exter said. locally, and Bob Edwards of pr9grams. Tilton coordinates These goals include increas- available resources, he said. 
format KDSU employs the NPR in Washington, D.C. the weekend offerings, con- ing the station's broadcasting Utilizing faculty expertise 

established through a The four-hour program, air- sisting of show tunes, jazz, power, tripling the audience, is something KDSU can in-
·c·program task force con- ing from 6 to 10 a.m.; involves science programs and covering campus events and crease and employ much more 
· g of Poindexter, Seyert- transitions from studios in classical music. activities, utilizing faculty ex- often. SU has an abundance of 

John Tilton, program Fargo and NPR studios- in He produces timely pertise and increasing oppor- qualified people on staff and 
tor, and Kevin Napper, Washington. More than two features to "season the tunities for students to on campus who can contribute 

-time employee. dozen of these transitions oc- weekend fare," Poindexter become directly involved in much to the programming at 
e task force studied Na- cur in each program presenta- said. the station's opetations. · KDSU, Poindexter said. 
I Public Radio and Cor- tion. · Shorter drive-time, the An increase in the station's . He would like to see 'the 
tion for Pl.l.blic Broad- · ·"We are very pleased with length of time listeners tune broadcasting power would direct involvement of many 
·og statistics to deter- _the response we are getting in on their car radios, is cost "well over $100,000," more students with the sta-

the best program for on our programs," 'Severtsen another reason why this for- Poindexter said. tion. Complications arise 
U. said. "We are starting to .get mat has been chosen for Of that amount $40,000 because funding is low ~nd 

I found jazz to be the best more response on the news KDSU and the F-M area. would need to be raised local- part-time employees are paid 
t to serve the audience now too.'.! Be~a.u_se the programming, ly to financ~ the change. OnJ;r little if anything. 

"I would like to see more 

©~®@@Q®@ 
classies 

FOR SALE 

RS! SAVE TIME! We have them 
Many with heat furnished. Cons
~ of new units daily. All prices-

ations. RENTAL HOUSING 
1: RY 514 Y2 1st Ave . N 

rlter rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
iter Company, 635 1st Ave N, 

• ND. Phone 235-2226. -

;r rent. Half a block from SU. 
1093. Females only. 

@[J®@@Q®@ 
classies/ 

WANTED 

CRUISES, CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, 
SAILING EXPEDITIONS! Needed: 
Sports Instructors, Office Personnel, 
Counselors . Europe, Carribean, 
Worldwide! Summer. Career. Send 
S5.95, SJ handling for APPLICATION, 
OPENINGS, GUIDE toCRUISEWORLD 
80, Box 60129, Sacramento, Ca. 
·95860 

OVERSEAS JOBS--Summer/year 
round. Europe, S.Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All fields. SS00-1-200 monthly. 

~~'Plus . Your Outdoor Store ~ew 
,.Quality Gear At A Low Price. Used 

Parkas-new and used- $29.95-$115.00. New Navy 
style Pea Coats $49.95. Cross Country Wool · 
~.ants $6.00. Boots. Jungle, Combat, and Mickey 
•VJOUse. Mall order available c.o.o. 

/ @~®©©Q®© 
classies 

Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC; Box 
52-ND1 ; Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 

SUMMER RAFTING JOBS! 
S1200-3600! Training provided! Grand 
Canyon, Hawaii, Africa. Send $6.95 for 
APPLICATION, INFORMATION . 
GUIDE TO WHITEWATER, (free job 
guide to Lake Tahoe, CA) 80i Box 
60129, Sacramento, CA 95860. 

FOR SALE 

12th Ave. Furniture; 4109 12th Ave. N; 
We buy-sell-trade used furniture. 
282-0130. 

. Electric- Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 
Otson Typewriter Company, 635 1 sr 
Ave. N, Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 

.Cassette deck, many features S295, 
stereo cabinet S150, 235-3170. 
One 29 gal. aquarium, complete with 
pumps and filters. 293-7417 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Photocopies, 4 Y2 cents, also typing 
service. College Street Copies; 1126 
College St. 232-3236 

Expert typing, all college papers, 1 O 
years experienc.e, o.o campus . 
237-8571 weekdays; 232-1530 even
ings. • 

MISCELLANEOUS 

@O@@@Q®© · 

classies 
Ralph's. Be there by 11 and get lucky. 

DAYTONA Spring Break! Go-with the 
best! .Call Greg or Scott with Con
solidated Tours! 280-2802 

A "Working Team for Agriculture" ,is 
pulling together to make the Little I, 
Feb. 14 a success. Chairpersons: Toby 
S, Rita 8, Jeff V, Mark V, Janet B, 
Harry M, Julie Y, Julie J, Steve I, Jerry 
S, Nancy R, Tom S, Denise D, Sue H, 
John D, Doug _ H, Laurie S, Jay B, 
Scott 8, Jim L, Barb D. 

Circle K Blood Drive-Feb 11-14. Pre
signups-Feb 5,6,9 in Memorial Union. 

TAPE OF THE WEEK: Students, having 
trouble with your math assignments? 
Call 237-TAPE and ask for tape 
. number 1930 to learn where to ·get 
. help. 
Come See the new Charlie's Angels
Sue, Laurie, Kim, little I Feb 14. 

Income Tax Return? Use it for Spring 
Break in Daytona! Call Greg or Scott 
at 280-2802. 

Pregnant and you didn't mean to be? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT, a caring friend. 
Free, confidential help. 237-9955. 24 
hours. , _ 

HI Paul and Mike, Hope your pool 
playing today goes good I 

Deb 

HI Mom, Dad, Shella, Jason, Ida, 
Lena, and Lawrence. Hope every 

· .one Is doing good. Plan to be home 
GA __ M_M_A_P __ H_I_B_ET_A_. -. -. -M-o-,e-th-an-an weekend of 14th. 

ORM opportunitv ... A lifelong experience. 

Join Wednosday Night 'Social Club' at 

students occupy secondary 
positions at the station," 
Poindexter said. This would 
provide a rich learning ex0 

perience for many. 
KDSU employs six full-time 

staff members. A ·minimum of 
five must be employed by any 
public radio station. The stu
dent activity fund pays for 
less than 25 percent of the 
station's operations. 

KDSU obtained its licens
ing Jan. 17, 1966. The success 
of the station has been up and 
down throughout the past, 
but it seems to . be thriving 
now, Severtsen and Poindex
ter said. 

Poindexter is new to the 
area and to KDSU. He brings 
with him a broad background 
in journalism ·~nd broad
casting. He was editor of a 
small-town newspaper and 
news director for a Kansas Ci
ty radio staion. 

Cellar Used Book 
Exchange 

Used Am. and Eng . 
Literature for classes 

or pleasure. Sales 
every Sun. from 2-5. 
Open 7days a week 

untll9p.m. 
I 

1224 S. University Dr. 
235-4108 
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After 25 drinks, you'd be tipsy, too· 

0 rchesis 

• l 

- . 

story by 
Dave Haakenson 

photos by 
D.R. Flatlie 

The audience visually drank a variety of moving 
cocktails last week as Orchesis hit the stage with gusto. 

T-he 27-member compan·y choreographed the 25 acts 
and designed and constructed the costumes used for its 
production "Eight to.Ten at the Barre." Each act took the 
name of a cocktail. . 

Orchesis is named after a Greek god of dance, accor
ding to Kim Anderson, president of the group. No one 
really knows what barre stands for. 

Colorful lights chased the performers around on stage 
through a maze of moves, some romantic and sonie rather 
glum. 

Most of the acts were exciting. "Near Beer" was the 
oest. It combined high school cheerleaders and disco 
jocks dressed in shorts, suspenders and kneepads with 
fast-paced music and good moves. 

An audience favorite was "The Usual," the-unusual en
ding to act one of the beverage menu. Glowing skeletons 
swayed on the stage with orange smoke wisping about 
their bones. 

The famQus Orchesis light wands returned for a limited 
engagement. They had been utilized last-ye.ar. This time 
around they were not used effectively as I the people 
holding them could be seen. The effec_t was lost when the 
audience knew · where 
the lights would appear 
next. 

The highlight of this 
act was a spinning per
son wound in a fluores- ' 
cent Slinky circling 
about the experience. 

"Godfather" 
presented a mixture of 
Happy Joe's Pizza 

· Parlor music and decor 
complete with ap
propriately dressed 
waitresses. 

The women did high 
kicks while the men flex
ed their muscles. Since 
the guys were wearing 
silver garters on their . 
biceps the macho 
routine was a little in- · 
sincere. It was probably 
planned this way. Or 1 
was it? 

A piece showing im
agined mut11.tions from 
an atomic bomb blast 
_mad~ up "Bombed." 
Black-winged bat. 

creatures fought off rejects from "Walking Tall" wielding 
big sticks. 

Kung ,fu enthusiasts tackled the dreaded silver-faced 
, warlords with a flurry of kicks. When the battle ended 
and the masks were removed the scarring effect atomic 
bombs have on facial feature's made women in the au
dience think twice before· spending hours in front of the 
make-up mirror. 

"Hurricane" was not the best act in the show. Women 
sporting toilet-tissue costumes pranced about to an odd 
form of music. 

"Amaretto Slammer" was simply dull. More than a few 
people in the audience were thinking of a new way to 
tackle that plugged drain at home during this skit. 

The impression that woman is better than man shot . 
through "Super Fizz-le," an act in which Wonder Woman 
prevailed over Superman. 

A rapist attacked an innocent woman, tearing oJf her 
dress and throwing her to the floor. Superman handled 
the situation poorly, but Wonder Woman saved the day. 

She apprehended·the criminal and protected the victim 
who wore her bra and panties on the outside of her tights. 

"Bloody Murray" was another ·audience thriller. In this · 
modern dance of expression males dressed in surgical 
uniforms treated the paying patrons to a hit-and-run acci
dent, machine gun murders and body burnings. 

Needless to say, the audience was stunned with ap
plause for this one. It was one of the better presenta
tions. 

"Zombie" was another such entertainer with silver
masked head-wrapped · dancers at their finest and most' 
colorful. 

Another treat was discovered in "Straight," a simple 
constructive· step . with flowing colorful ~ostumes cover

' ing seven female performers. 
The dance was entertaining enough, but it wasn't the 

highlight. Enter "Straight With a Chaser," the same 
routine with the same music except the women· were 
clothed in huge bags the same color as costumes were in 

the first dance. 
The laughs never 

stopped as the dancers 
sent .their arms flailing 
about •inside the bags. 
Quite an -interesting 
work this turned out to 

: be. 
"Eight to Ten at the 

Barre" showed Orchesis 
at its best in recent 
years. The event was 
delightful and actually 
began and ended at _the 
times suggested in its ti
tle.' 
. The performers were 
sexy, dressed in tight 
darrcing garmets. One 
could almost feel the tug 
of hidden glands during 
each act. 

·The squeeky wooden 
floor of the Festival Hall 

~ stage was distracting, 
though. At least the 
squeeks were sometimes 
in time with the ever
present disco beat of the 

.. show. 

• 

TOP 
Karen Green, 
Anderson a 
Leadbetterd 
time to a h 
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" Near Beer." 

non, 
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Clark and_ 
Dean servin 
ma in cour;, 
''Godfather. 
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·son toppJe Auggie, Northern Michigan 
tributes the losses partly to. we're getting now," Maughan have been consistently strong 
the fact that they were not said. "We need to iron out for the Bison, continued their 
home meets. "We have a lot of some little mistakes." dominance • against 
young wrestlers," he said. The Bison returned home Augustana, taking four of the 

By Jay Holgate 
ke Thundering Herd 

the end of its regular 
·ng season with an im

ive 10-2 record. The 
are currently ranked 

in NCAA Division II 
· gs, but are expected 
ve up before the end of 
dual meet season. 
suffered only two losses 
far the first to top

Eastern Illinois Jan. 
d the second to Indiana 

24. h ch Bucky Maug an at-

"They tend to become a little and put two more marks in first five matches. 
conservative on the road." their victory column, beating Bison 118-pounder Steve 

Maughan said that the Augustana Friday and Nor- Werner defeated opponent 
team's conservatism, along thern Michigan Saturday. Greg Dravis in a 16-8 decision 
with the small mistakes "The Augustana dual was and it was Pat Halloran over 
characteristic of a young the important meet for us," Kevin Brown 15-9 in the 
team, will diminish as ex- Maughan said., "They were . 126-pound class. ~ 
perience is gained. ranked higher than the Bison Mark Bower claimed a 16-7 

The Bison are concen- and we took seven of the ten victory over Bison Lyle Clem 
trating their efforts on techni- matches, which will be a big in the 134-pound division, 
que improvement. "I'd like help in our ranking." - while freshman Mike Langlais 
to see a lot more pins than The lighter classes, which c~ntinued his unbeaten 

Let your taste decide. 
Try a Wendy's Old fashioned 
Hamburger and compare it 
to your favorite. 

FRESH BAMBURGBR TASTE TEST 
Take W• ahort teano ... u Wendy'• Old 
Puhioned Bamburcer la the richt oae for you. 

Do you think that Jiamburgen YES NO 
•hould be .. rved hot off the grill, 

0 0 not from under a heat lamp? 

Should .h&mburgera be ,nade from 
0 0 100% pure, fNah beeff 

Do you like your I\Ulburger• nice , 
and thick, . . D D . 
Do you like to have your hamburger 

;,, 

made-to-order with different 
toppinp, lf y;ou don't have to wait 

[ZI D longer lor it? 

'· Should hamburgera repreNnt good 
D D val'ue for mon,ey you spend? 

U you anawered YES to these •imple quHtioJUJ, 
then 7ou should be eatiq, at Wendy's Old 
Fuhioned Bamburcent· 

,--------.,------' 

•••• CLIP COUPON •••• ' ..... CLIP COUPON ..... •••••cup COUPON•••• 

I TAlennu'S : I 'Blennu's. I I 'Blennu'S. I 
1 Taste a II~ • 1 Taste IP'~ .1 • Taste a IP'~ • 
I SINGLE,, I I MEA TV CHILI I I GARDEN FRESH I 
I HAMBURGER I I : : SAIAD : 

O ~ ~ Regular ~ ~ One with purchase ot one ~ 

Si~~le 89~ § § ~!:Ii 89~ 8 8 Salad 89~ 8 
_ For -:i :i :i ~ For 1u11 price salad :i 
d NowatWffldl/s (.) U Nowa1Wend,/, m::Z U U :r.-c:':!ndy'i l"trmtfl/._N U 

I =~·=loa l''.'mtW"~ I I =·~~:~· ,,.,.- ~ i I =~·!:::.·::.. f~ I ;:......,. _[~II ~t:..... -·~--II priccoi.i,,c, --- I 
I Hamburgttfor OLOr.a•NIONSD abovcprice. OLDTAaMNNrlSD I ~:~~Mola ··o-LoraaNIONa:o I 
I ,tw.-price. , .......... I I Ea ... •Fell.U , .......... I .. llp,kcsolH. 

I b ... •F• • --IIINIIIIIIIIIII I I --........a.l I I Ea,..._ F• n I 
l•c.._._.,_...,. ... .....,._ .. --. 1 I · I I . . I , 
I Good or all port,c,par,ng Wendy s I I Good or all port1c1pot1ng Wendy's • I Good or all port1c1porlng Wendy s I 
•••• CLIP COUPON •••• •••• CUP C®fOltll•• -•••11.C1JP.COUP<>N••••• 

streak, downing Roger Butler 
in a whopping 27-7 decision. 

About Langlais, Maughan 
said, "Mike is doing a super 
job for us this year. He's 
unbeaten in dual meets and in 
the five of those meets, he has 
either pinned his man or won 
by quite a bit-usually 12 or 
more points." 

Bison team captain Greg 
Stensgard continued SU's 
dominance by decisioning 
Mike ·strecht 17-10. Next in. 
line, 158-pounder Tim Jones 
beat Collyn Florendo 10-5. 

The Bison dropped the next 
two matches, with a Jon 
Lundberg win over Steve 
Hammers 23-9 and Tim Holan 
pinning Marvin Feist in the 
177-pound class. 

SU claimed victories in t he 
last two matches of the night 
as Dave Hass downed Mark 
Young 11-7 at 190 pounds and 
hea vy"'eight Steve Pfeifer 
defeated Dave Kofed 12-7 to 
bring the team totals to 25-14 
in favor of the Bison. 

Th~ Bisori upped their 
record to 10-2 the next night 
with a 27-16 win over Nor
thern Michigan. Michigan's 
Tim Schultz defeated Werner 
27-16 in t he opening match of 
the night. 

Halloran beat Phi.I 
Westheimer 11-7 in t he 
126-pound class but Clem fell 
to a 9-8 decision at the hands 
of Michigan 134-pounder 
George Stone. 

Langlais won yet another 
match, pinning Glen Sar
torelli three minutes and 14 
seconds into the match. 

Stensgard won a -13-4 deci
sion against opponent Randy 
Lex, follow~d by a 13-4 Jones 
victory over Michigan's Tom 
Baker in the 158-pound class. 

Hammers decisioned Dave 
Iverson 9-1 in the 167-pound 
weight class, making a 
Michigan victory unlikely. -

Dave Howell decisioned 
SU's Feist 8-7 in t he 
177-pound match, closing the 
gap to ten points. Hass won 
the next match by default, 
thus ensuring a victory for his 
team even though Michigan 
heavyweight Mike ·Howe pin
ned Pfeifer. The Bison walked 
away with a 27-16 victory. 

SU has only two dual meets 
left before entering the NCC 
conference tournament Feb. 
18 in Brookings, S.D. The 
Bison travel to Omaha to take 
on Nebraska Feb. 6 and 
return for their last meet 
against South Dakota State 
Feb. 13 at the New Field 
House. 

South Dakota won the con
ference last year, but has had 
some problems this season_ 

Field House 
Schedule 

Feb. 3--7-9:30 p.m: Open Rec 
9:15-11:45 p.m. 1-M Basketball 
9:30-11:10 p.m. 1-M Racquetball · 

Feb. 4-7 a.m. Adult Fitness 
7-9:30 p.m. Judo Class 
9:15-11:45 p.m. 1-M Basketball 
9:30-11:10.p.m. 1-M Racquetball 

Feb 5-7-8 a.m., 12-1:30 p.m., 

Weight Room 
3-4 

NO OPEN REC-Track Meet 
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Bison split with Sioux 
· tied for conference lead 

r-:ebraska-Omaha 62 .750155 weekend split with the Sioux, canned one from the corner to 
.NORTHDAKOTASTAre. 62 .150131. did not come -easy. cut the lead to 51-42. Bakken 
South Dakota State 6 3 .667 12 9 
North Dakota 5 3 .61514 s followed with a lay-up, but he 
~i~~~"J:~~~a ~! ·.~~~\~ North Dakota 72, SU 59 fouled Lipp in the process. 
NorthernColorado 26 .250513 An estimated 7,900 fans Lij>p, who hit all -six free 
Augustana l B.lll lO 11 (100 more than the buildi-ng's thrOWS he attempted On the 

By Murray Wolf listed capacity) janimed the · night, made both tosses to 
Despite the bitter cold that musty field house at Grand make it 53-44. When Bakken 

greeted this area Sunday Forks Friday night to see the came. up with his fourth foul 
morning, a .lot of people woke Sioux take a 72-59 decision just seconds later, the Sioux 
up with something to smile over SU. called time out. 
about. The Bison rolled out to a Junior Jeff Gjersch made 

Bison fans were smiling. 10-2 advantage in the first six both foul shots for the Herd, 
Those who attended Saturday minutes of the game as UND and with 8:42 left, Harris pick
night's grudge match with. tried and failed to run with ed up his fourth personaL The 
UND could feel pride in the · the Thundering Herd. Then Bison got within five .at 53-48 
knowledge t hat they had been head coach Dave Gunther's when sophomore Jeff Askew · 
part of the largest basketball Sioux began to slow down the scored on a medium-range 
crowd in the history of North tempo of the game. With the · jumper, but the Sioux 
Dakota. Their emotions had pace of the contest reduced wouldn't collapse. UND again 
run their course the night enough to . let UND's managed to slow things down 
before in one of the mosJ; 'ex- deliberate attack operate ef- and rebuilt their lead~ to win 
citing games ever played in fectively, the SU lead was cut going away. 
the New Field House. to 23-21 with 3:45 left i-n the Harris led the Sioux with 

The SU players must have half. 20 points, while Bakken had 
been smiling. They had re- Sudde_nfy, North Dak~ta 17 and a game-high 15 re
bounded from a 72-59 beating caught fire and came up with bounds. Junior forward Jon 
in Grand Forks F'riday night , 10 unanswered points a1Jld a Sonat ~came off the bench to 
.to post a heart-stopping 58-56 3~-25 lead. A SU la_Y-UP with score 15 and get 7 rebounds. 
win at home Saturday. They eight seconds to go m the half Junior center Dan Clausen 
had shown the 8,500 made it 31-25 when the teams who with 12 points and re
boisterous fans that they retired to the lockerrooms at, bounds was held under his 
could beat the Sioux at their halftime. · NCC average in both 
own game. Junior guard Aaron Harris, categories. by Shockman and 

And third-year Bison head ' 12 points and senior forward junior Ed Hinkel who traded 
coach Erv Inniger probably Todd Baklcen's nine rebounds off covering him. 
cracked a grin himself as the kept the Sioux in control in For the Bison, Giersch had 
riotousness of the weekend the first 20 minutes. The main 15 points and six boards, Lipp 
passed away and the reality reason the . l!i$on slipped had 12 points and four assists 
of the new week arrived, behind was bad field goal and Shockman had 10 scores 
With his team currently tied shooting. SU baskets were and a· team:high eight re
for first place in the North about as hard to find as an bounds. 
Central Conference with unoccupied restroom as the 
Nebraska-Omaha at 6-2, SU's Herd shot .360 in the first 
innovative young coach could half. 
now concentrate on a pair of Action resumed .and the 
home games with South Sioux pulled j;lway by a score 
Dakota and Morningside this of 51-38 with less than 10 
weekend knowing that the minutes left in the game. 
,-Bison have won 14 straig_!it at Then SU senior Bruce 
home. Shockman scored from about 

But the smiles, and the 15 feet and senior· Brady Lipp 

SU 58, North Dakota 56 
·Jeff Askew had 15 points, 

including a pressure-packed 
'free throw with seven 
seconds left in the game as 
SU eked out a 58-56 victory 
over UNO Saturday night. 

The score was knotted at 36 
as the second half began, but 

SU Mnlor guard BrodV Upp llcel between Sioux Doug Moe (30) and Aaron Harris In Friday nlghfa game 
at Grand Forb (photo by Kevin Kotz). . • . 

lllaon sophomore llc*l8 008I up for two ol his nine 
Salurday night at the New Flelc:I HoUle. 
an effective pressing game by 
SU helped the Bison pull to a 

"'-51-40 lead with just over 12 
minutes remaining. But for 
the next seven· minutes, SU 
got only one field goal as the 
Sioux took the lead 54-53. 

With 5:09 to go, senior Mike 
Driscoll converted a pair of 

· free throws to put the Bison 
back on top, 55-54""'-A foul on 
UND's Rod Merriam gave the 
Bison the ball back and Hinkel 
popped in his only field goal of 
the . game on a rebound to 
make the score 57-54, SU. a 
basket by UND's Bakken 
mad.e it 57-56 with 3:50 to go. 
Driscoll, Lipp and Askew 
then highlighted two separate 
examples of_ball control each 
lasting about a minute. With 
seven seconds to go, Clausen 
fouled Askew in desparation. 
After a UND timeout to put 
on added pressure, Askew 
stepped to the line and bounc
ed the first shot off the front 
and back of the rim before 
watching it fall through for a 
58--56 Bison lead. He missed 
the second one and UNO 
brought the ball down court 
where Harris' score on a drive 
was wipe~ out by a charging 
foul, giving SU a 58-56 win 
and setting off a wild celebra
tion. 

Askew led the Biso 
only with his scoring bu 
by making five steals 
passing off for three as 
Shockman had 12 point 
two blocked shots 
Giersch had 11 points, a 
high 13 rebounds and 
steals before fouling out 
about six minutes 
Clausen had 20 points t 

· the Sioux. 

The North Central 
Thanks to South Da 

7 4-64 upset of defending 
champion south Dakota 
SatuJ"day, SU and Nebr 
Omaha now share the le 
the conference. UNO du 
Northern Colorado twic 
weekend to move into th 
SDSU is right behind 
leaders with a 6-3 re 
UNO and Morningside 
next a 5-3. Northern Colo 
South Dakota and Augu 
fill out the conference. 
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